EQUIP || VIRTUAL CARE

MESSAGE for FREE Care Consult

Equip’s Virtual faith-based compassion care is designed
with a holistic approach including a Spiritual approach to
your Spirit, soul, and body need. Just as physicians,
clinicians, and practitioners across the medical industry
are best suited for people seeking traditional medical
and emotional healthcare, we offer the faith-based
Pastoral Care that tends to shaping one’s Spiritual life
journey with God from the Christian perspective. If you
are seeking support on spiritual issues, exploring one’s
Call, or seeking advice or wisdom on spiritual disciplines
that leads one deeper into connecting with God, our
Biblical Pastoral services can be a great option for you.
Our Spiritual Care Virtual visits hold a unique advantage which allow you:
•

The ability to be partnered in prayer and agreement with someone not limited to individually
scheduled office sessions, but provides access to aid in meeting you at your point of need outside
regular office hour scheduling,

•

The benefit for communicating by your avenue of choice for utmost comfort and convenience-via phone, virtual video call, or messaging.

•

The ability for you to access confidential, personalized Biblical care during crisis or life transition.

•

The assurance that we believe no one should ever walk alone or feel isolated, rather we desire to
further enhance one’s significance, potential and belonging through a shared love of God and the
hope He holds for all.

•

To have access to a broad range of additional referral services as one may desire or as need arises.

Equip’s Spiritual care providers are made available to offer Spiritual guidance and prayer support from
their valued life experiences, personal knowledge, beliefs, and wisdom. Additionally, we do not provide
medicine-based care by providers holding any specialized or formal training that would address any
medical, emotional, or clinically-based issue.
If you are currently seeking evidence-based, emergency, medical or emotional care, our service is not an
option for you. On these matters, we recommend your seeking a local medical, clinical, or counseling
service of choice to better serve your need for specialized care that is beyond our traditional and
Biblically-based practice of Christian Pastoral Care.

